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SCIENTIFIC RESULTS OF THE DOCTORAL DISSERTATION  
 
Scientific results should provide a clearer and more complete overview of healthcare 
ШrРКЧТгКtТШЧs’ pОrПШrЦКЧМОs Кs аОХХ Кs tСО МrОКtТШЧ ШП ТЧПШrЦКtТШЧКХ, Цethodological, 
instrumental and technical basis of management, aiming for the overall performance 
improvement. Therefore, the objective is to ensure the full and exact tracking, reporting and 
interpretation of indicators for the performance of existing activities, and the consideration of 
possible improvements on the basis of alternative actions. Ultimate goal is for the results of 
research to provide following: 
 definition of a conceptual framework for measuring and improving performance of 
health care organizations; 
 identification of performance measures for healthcare organization that recognizes 
the health sector performance measures which can be performances common to all 
healthcare organizations and important performance measures for each healthcare 
organization; 
 determination of management-accounting information base for identifying and 
measuring the performance of selected levels of healthcare organization and 
theirstrategicandoperationalmanagement; 
 analyzing the application of modern managerial-accounting methods for 
implementation and improvement of healthcare organization strategies;                                             
 analyzing the application of modern managerial-accounting methods for 
implementation and improvement of healthcare organization strategies in Serbia 
Given the scarce theoretical research in this area here, we believe that the results in this 
dissertation can provide theoretical basis for improving the health care organizations and to 
improve the management process. This is important given the need for more efficient use of 
available resources and market penetration of more and more evident success criteria. More 
aggressive fundraising, as well as more efficient spending requires professionalization of 
management for which the informational, methodological, instrumental and technical basis 
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MANAGEMENT – ACCOUNTING MEASUREMENT AND IMPROVEMENT 




Topic titled "Management and Accounting for measurement and improvement of 
performances in health care organizations," consists of five thematic parts, which are dealing 
with issues of successfulness, as well as the possibilities for improving the success rating of 
healthcare organizations. Analysis and evaluation of the success of such entities imposes 
quite serious and complex issues related to the problems of defining goals, establishing 
priorities, the expression of target indicators, and associated with it, the value assessments 
of healthcare and performance of its indicators. These difficulties are particularly evident 
when looking at assessing the healthcare in the absence of disease / disability, or if the 
health effects are more complex than purely existential and biological health, or if the effects 
achieved by comprehensive benefits are observed beyond the effects which are realized by 
the direct user or patient. These are the elements of success for complex analysis, which 
requires the application of integrated evaluation system works at level of the whole 
organization. Accounting management is a tool which enables organizational management 
to realize informational, methodological, instrumental and technical needs and to address 
them accordingly. This type of analysis requires evaluation of information primarily in the 
area of management accounting, as well as the ways of obtaining, viewing and professional 
interpretations of the data collected.  It should help by displaying of the specific management 
- accounting techniques and instruments which are implemented into the integrated 
healthМКrО sвstОЦ’s ШpОrКtТШЧs, КЧН purpШsО ШП аСТМС КrО pШrtrКвТЧР tСО МШЦpХОtО, usuКХХв 
multi-dimensional image of business achievements.  
 
Strengthening the information base especially adapted to the needs of management, as well 
as providing a more complete scope of the performances, considering both, the business 
accomplishments and the possibilities of alternative activities, is a prerequisite which should 
lead the established organization to improved success. The main goal is to support the 
development of professionalism and accountability in the decision-making process, which 
should lead to more rational spending of available funds in a way that does not infringe on 
the principles of non-profitability and importance of maintaining the humanitarian values and 
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83  –1             
        . 
84 Wenzel F.J.,Baker G.R., Carpenter C., Friedman L., McCaughrin W., McIlwain T., Porter J.E., 2005., Health 
Finance, Healthcare Executives, Chicago, USA;  
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86         JШСКЧn ЈОtОr FrКЧФ    
18.   19.   АТХХТКЦ FКrr  19. ,           
 /   . : (December) 2001, Health Indicators: Building Blocks for 
Health Situation Analysis, Pan American Health Organization, Vol 22, No. 4. p 1–5;  
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87    „ “      
              
 .    .      
   ђ     (LE)      
 (HALE). 
88  :  ,  ,  ,  ,    Ђ  ., 2007.,  
  , Praxis Medica, Professional Reviews, .100; 
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  (quantity of life),         
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  –   /    (quality of life).91  
 
3.2. ете о е о т кто  кој  дете у пе о е  
 
            
    :92  
–   (  ,  ,  ,  
 ,  ,   , , 
   ,  ,    .),  
                                                          
89         1948.      
   /          . 
 : TОstК MA, Simonson DC., (March) 1996., Assessment of Quality of Life Outcomes, The New 
England Journal of Medicine, Number 13., 835-840; 
90 Woodward A., 1998., Cost-Benefit/Cost-Effectiveness Research of Drug Abuse Prevention: Implications for 
Programming and Policy, NIDA Research Monograph, Number 176, .131; 
91 Ceri Ph., Guy T., 2009., What is a QALY?, Hayward Medical Communications, Hayward Group, .2 
92             
 ( ,    ,    ,    
  (MКМKТЧЧШЧ 1994), : Woodward A., 1998., Cost-Benefit/Cost-Effectiveness Research of Drug 
Abuse Prevention: Implications for Programming and Policy, NIDA Research Monograph, Number 176, . 137. 
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93 : Department of Human Services, Primary Care Partnerships, Draft Health Promotio Guideline, The 
Determinants of Health, http//www.health.vic.gov.au/healthpromotion/fondations/determinants.htm; 
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94  : D. MШЧt, M. Loeb, 2008., Beyond DALYs: Developing Indicators to Assess the 
Impact of Public Health Interventions od the Lives of People with Disabilities;  
 ,ч ч ,ч ,ч ч ч ,ч ч ч ч .  
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 ,          
             
   ( ђ )  . ,  ђ  
          (  
  )    (    ),  
        „ “  „ “ 
     ,    ,  
     (time leg ).96  
 
                                                          
96 Plotnick R. D,. Young D. S, Catalano R. F., Haggerty K. P., 1998., Benefits and Costs of a Family – Focused 
Methadone Treatment and Drug Abuse Prevention Program: Preliminary Findings,, NIDA Research Monograph 
176, National Institutes of Health .164. 
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97 Zarkin G.A.,.Hubbard R.L, 1998., Analytic Issues for Estimating the Benefits and Costs of Substance Abuse 
Prevention, NIDA Research Monograph, Number 176, .144; 
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98 Zarkin G.A.,.Hubbard R.L, 1998., Analytic Issues for Estimating the Benefits and Costs of Substance Abuse 
Prevention, NIDA Research Monograph, Number 176, .143; 
99 Porter M.E.,.2010., What Is Value in Health Care? N Engl J Med 2010; 363:2477-2481 
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4.1. де т ко ње пе  е  пе о  
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4.1.1. К т т т  д е ј  е  пе о  
 
   ,      (life expectancy), 
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ђ ,              
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ч .8: К ч ч ч 100 
                                                          
100   Kaplan-MОТОr  , ђ  : ЏООЧ N.D.,ЋОХtОЧ J. .,TаООХ I., FОХХОr 
W.G.,Hoek,H.W.,Kahn,R.S,(2004), „Cannabis Use and Age at Onset of Schizophrenia“,161:501-506.,   
King K.B.,Reis H.T.,Jan 2012.,Health Psychology, Vol 31(1),55-62. 
 
ч ч( ч ) 
ч ч( ч ) 
ч ч
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       ,      
              
        ,     
 .    „ “ (   
„ “)         :101 
CYLD  = (Cw – Cwo)/ВLD,  :  
CYLD  –      (    ); 
Cw  Cwo –      
YLD –     (  ђ     ) 
 
,  ,      ђ   ђ      
        500$    8 
 . ђ ,      ,    
20.000$       10        
      300$.       
      2.300$. 
 
           
,       ( )  (basis of costs 
per year of live saved)         
 ,        .  
           
     ,      
      .102  
                                                          
101 (August) 2000.,Handbook for the Economic Analysis of Health Sector Projects – Valuation of Health Benefits and 
Identification of Beneficiary Impact, Economics and Development Resource Center (Chapter 5–Cost-
Effectiveness AЧКХвsТs ПШr HОКХtС ЈrШРrКЦ, . 46); 
102             
 (       1981.  2000. )      
   50%.      ( ,  
,  , ,    )       
70.000  ,             7,5 
          . : Critchley J.A., Fidan D. Capewell S., 
2000.,„Life-Years Gained From Modern Cardiological Treatments and Population Risk Factor Changes in 
England and Wales, 1981–2000“, Belgin; 
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4.1.2. К л т т  д е ј  е  пе о  
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  .          – 
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   . 
 
. . . . К л т т  д е ј  е  пе о  у јућ  
    у п еђење к л тет  д љ   
 
ђ        (health utilities)   
            – 
HЊЉL (HОКХtС ЊОХКtОН ЉuКХТtв П LТПО),104        
    ,   :  / 
                                                          
103 Wilk MB, 1991. Report of the National Task Force on Health Infomation, National Health Information 
Council, Ottawa; 
104 Fayers P.,Machin D., 2007.,Quality of Life, The assessment, analysis and interpretation of patient – reported 
outcomes, second ОНТtТШЧ, EЧРХКЧН, .5;  
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      ,     ,  
      ђ        
      –   
 ,      .105  
      ,  ,  „ “ 
        – 
HU Index (Health Utilities Index)
106     (  ) 
     –  : , , 
   ,     .107   
         ђ   
  –      .     
     ,      
           
 ,       .  
 
ђ ,         
          
 ( , , ,       
    ),      
ђ        .    
   ђ  ,    ђ   
   (  ),      
   ( / )     
                                                          
105 Fayers P.,Machin D., 2007.,Quality of Life, The assessment, analysis and interpretation of patient – reported 
outcomes, sОМШЧН ОНТtТШЧ, EЧРХКЧН, .409;  
106 Roberge R., Berthelot J.M, Wolfson M., (1995.), „The Health Utility Index: Measuring Health Differences in 
Ontario by Socioeconomic Status", Health Reports, Vol. 7, NШ. 2, .25–30 
107 EQ-5D (EurШЉШL)        ,   
    ,   245    ,  : 
Ceri Ph., (2009.), „What is a QALY?“, Hayward Medical Communications, Hayward Group Ltd., .2; 
 т л ј  о о ћ, п љ ко – у о од т е  е ењ   





    (Summary Measures of Population Health)108,    
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(Љ,T) ,   : 
Q –    – ђ    (  
        
)       ;  
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ч .9: К ч ч( )ч 109 
 
         
          
 ,    A + f  (B),  : 
                                                          
108
 Murray C.J.L., Salomon J.A., Mathers C.D., Lopez A.D., 2002., Summary Measures of Population Health, 
World Health Organization, GОЧОvК, . 52; 
109 Wolfson M.C.,1996., Health-Adjusted Life Expectancy, Health Reports, Summer, Vol. 8, No. 1, Canada, .42; 
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  –      ( )    
   1 (disability – free life expectancy DFLE). 
  –       ( ) , 
    ђ       < 1 
(disability – adjusted life expectancy).110     
  –        
    0 (mortality gaps).  
 
        –   „  
“    –    ( ) ,     
   ( )      
.            
    ,          
 ,           
        .111  
 
           
    ,        
      ,    
   g (·)  : C + g (B),    1    
.          „   
  “ (fully lost years of life),       





                                                          
110 Murray C.J.L., Salomon J.A., Colin M.D., 2000., A Critical Examination Of Summary Measures Of Population 
Health, World Health, vol. 78 No.8, Geneva; 
111 (October) 2001., National Burden Of Disease Studies: A practical guide, edition 2. World Health Organization 
GХШЛКХ ЈrШРrКЦ ШЧ EvТНОЧМО ПШr HОКХtС ЈШХТМв АHO, GОЧОvК, .5; 
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. . . .  К л т т  д е ј  е  пе о  у јућ  
     у п еђење к л тет  от  
 
 ,   ђ    (Quality Of Life) 
           
     .112     
           
       , 
      ,      – 
       . ђ ,   
     ( , ,   
),     ,    ,  
,  ,   .       
         „   “,  
     .     ђ   
         ,     
,         
   .113 
 
           
    (   ,    ), 
    ђ     ,    
         ,  
.114           
      ,       ђ  
,         ,  
,   (  )  /     
                                                          
112  : http://www.investopedia.com/terms/q/quality-of-life.asp 
113  : Сttp://ааа.РНrМ.ШrР/uОЦ/qШХ-define.html 
114  3 ( ) –     :  (BОТnР) – ,    
,  (BОХonРТnР) –    ,    , 
 (BОcomТnР) –    ,   , 
  ђ    .  : Сttp://ааа.РНrМ.Шrg/uem/qol-define.html 
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  ђ    .115    116     
   ,   :   – 18,8% (   
   ),  –19,0% (      
),   – 11,3% (    ),   – 7,7% 
(    ),   – 12,2%, (    
 ),       – 26,2% (  
     ),    – 4,7% 
(        ).   (  , 
,   .)       . 
 
          
,    ђ       – 
QOL  (Quality of Liveability Index),      
    .      QOL  
     ђ ,     ,   
   ,      (  , 
 ,  ,    ,  
 .). ђ ,           
               
     (      )  
            








                                                          
115 Woodward A., 1998., Cost-Benefit/Cost-Effectiveness Research of Drug Abuse Prevention: Implications for 
Programming and Policy, NIDA Research Monograph, Number 176;  
116  :(2005.) „TСО EМШЧШЦТst IЧtОХХТРОЧМО UЧТt’s quКХТtв-of-ХТПО ТЧНОб“; 
 т л ј  о о ћ, п љ ко – у о од т е  е ењ   





ч .5:ч ч ч ч ч ч 
GDPч ч ч ч ч ч(њјј5.) 
 
 
  GDЈ    
    $  
 8.333 1 36,790 4 3 
 8.068 2 33,580 7 5 
 8.051 3 39,590 3 0 
 8.015 4 54,690 1 -3 
 7.615 13 41,529 2 -11 
  6.917 29 31,150 13 -16 
 6.162 57 8,664 59 2 
 6.105 58 8,252 60 2 
 5.428 84 6,079 75 -9 
 5.218 94 7,020 70 -24 
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–         (  ); 
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–         (  
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,       .    
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   ,        
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        (  
  )    .     
  . 
 
        ,   :  
,   (  ),   , 
    .,     ,   
 ( )       .    
ђ   –         
    ,       
        ,  
  /  . 
 
          
       (1)    
(  ), (2)  ђ      (3)  
    .       ,  
:   ,   ,   
,   /   ,   ђ   
  .,             
. ђ ,          
      „   “ – YLG (Years 
of Life Gained)117      ,    
.     (    ) 
  ђ ,        
              
  „ “  (∆ year of life).118  
 
                                                          
117 (August) 2000., Handbook for the Economic Analysis of Health Sector Projects – Valuation of Health 
Benefits and Identification of Beneficiary Impact, Economics and Development Resource Center, . 45; 
118    (Years of Life Gained – YLG)  УО    
(Years of Life Lost – JLL),    .  
 т л ј  о о ћ, п љ ко – у о од т е  е ењ   





            
,             
    /  ђ   ,       
 (  )        
     .119 ,   
           
  „ “      . 
 
. . . . ло е  ееко о к  е  пе о  
 
     – LE (life expectancy)     
           
          
  –HALE’s (Health-Adjusted Life Expectancy)120 
         
     .  , HALE’s 
         
        
.121      ,     
     , 122     
ђ  LE  HALE         
    . 
 
    – HALE’s    ЉALВ’s 
 (Quality Adjusted Life Year)  DALВ’s  (Disability Adjusted Life 
                                                          
119 Porter M.E. (2010.), What Is Value in Health Care? N Engl J Med 2010; 363:2477-248; 
120 HALE      HОКХtС EбpОМtКЧМв NОtаШrФ (ЊEЏEЋ),     
        ђ ,     
 . BККХ Ј.HM, HШОвЦКЧs N., Hoogenveen R.T., G Wit A., Westert G.P, 2006., Disability weights 
for comorbidity and their influence on Health-adjusted Life Expectancy, Population Health Metrics; 
121 Ceri Ph., 2009., What is a QALY?, Hayward Medical Communications, Hayward Group; 
122 Sassi F.,2006.,Calculating QALYs, comparing QALY and DALY calculations, Oxford University Press in 
КssШМТКtТШЧ аТtС TСО LШЧНШЧ ЋМСШШХ ШП HвРТОЧО КЧН TrШpТМКХ MОНТМТЧ , . 403; 
 т л ј  о о ћ, п љ ко – у о од т е  е ењ   





Years)    ђ       
  :  
- „ nО QALY’s“123 – „   ђ   “    
    ( )    
 .         
„ “ .          
 (healthy years of life gained)        
,   .    
- OnО DALY’s124 –          
        „ “ , 
          
 /  . 
 
ЉALВs   ,         
          
.125    ЉALВs      
( )   ,        
   ђ   .    
        : 
   ђ         
 ( )    ;  
                                                          
123  ђ /    (‘СОКХtС stКtus uЧТt вОКrs’)   1976.  
(ГОМФСКusОr КЧН ЋСОpКrН 1976)     70-     ‘СОКХtС stКtus ТЧНОб’ 
(FКЧsСОХ КЧН BusС 1970; TШrrКЧМО 1970; TШrrКЧМО Оt КХ.1972)         
 ,    . : Sassi F.,2006.,Calculating QALYs, 
comparing QALY and DALY calculations, Oxford University Press in association with The London School of 
HвРТОЧО КЧН TrШpТМКХ MОНТМТЧ , . 403; 
124 ђ   : Сttp:/www.who.int/; 
125           
        . ,   
          10   
     20            
.   
 т л ј  о о ћ, п љ ко – у о од т е  е ењ   





–     ( . ∆ ЉALВs) ђ   
      /   ,   
      .126 
 
           
(  ),            
127     ђ    















ч .10:ч ђ ч ч ч ч 
чQALYsч 128   
 
      ,   
  ,      
,      .       
                                                          
126 Yfantopoulos J., 2001., Quality of life and QALYs in measurement of health, University od Athens, Greece: 
114–130. 
127 ЉALВs            
          – „  
  “.     ЉALВs        
        (DruЦЦШЧН Оt КХ. 2005). : 
Sassi F., (July) 2006., Calculating QALYs, comparing QALY and DALY calculations, Oxford University Press, Vol.21, 
Issue 5, .403 
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 ,    3   (   1)     
    0,60   .   
       1,80 ЉALВs (3 б 
0,60).            
          .   
      1       8 
 (   2)       0,45   
ђ      3,6 ЉALВs .      
    ,      1,80 ЉALВs 
           
 . 
 
        ,       
  (  )       
      ђ       
  .129         
 ,     / .     
          
   ЉALВs  (МШst pОr ЉALВ РКТЧОН)130    
     :131 
 
 
        1    
     62.800 ,        
: 
                                                          
129       /     
       ђ         
.      –         
            
.          (  ) 
      . 
130 Yfantopoulos J., 2001., Quality of life and QALYs in measurement of health, University od Athens, Greece, p. 118. 
131 Yfantopoulos J., 2001., Quality of life and QALYs in measurement of health, University od Athens, Greece, p. 118. 
(  ( 1) –  ( 2))/ (ЉALВs( 1) – ЉALВs ( 2)) 
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      1  ( .  
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 „ “ .    (low cost per QALY)   
  .      .     
             
             
   (   ).132 
 
             
     (absence of illness)133 DALВs ,  
      (Disability Adjusted Life Years) 
          
  ( )    ,     
 /  .  DALВs      
               
      ,       
   (    ,    
     ).134       
                                                          
132 Sheldon T.A. (2002.), Discounting in health care decision-making:time for a change?, Academic Unit of 
Public Medicine, University of Leeds.;14(3):250-6 
133 (October) 2001., National Burden Of Disease Studies: A Practical Guide, Global Program on Evidence for 
Health Policy, WHO, Geneva, .11; 
134 Arnesen T., Nord E.,(November) 1999., The Value Of DALY Life: Problems with ethics and validity of 
disability adjusted life years, Vol. 319: 1423–1425, National Institute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway; 
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,  ,    .135 
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    (  ,   
/ ,   ,    
,       .),137        
   .  ,   „ “ ,  
   ( )     ,  
             
 .138   
 
  DALYs       
  ,   :       –
YLL (fatal outcomes)        /  
 –YLD (non-fatal outcomes), К       
                                                          
135 (October) 2001., National Burden Of Disease Studies: A Practical Guide, Global Program on Evidence for 
Health Policy, WHO, Geneva, .11; 
136 http://www.who.int/ 
137 (March) 2008., Using Cost-Effectiveness Analysis for Setting Health Priorities,Fogarty International Center of 
the U.S., National Institutes of Health, The World Bank. 
138
 (August) 2000., Handbook for the Economic Analysis of Health Sector Projects – Valuation of Health 
Benefits and Identification of Beneficiary Impact, EМШЧШЦТМs КЧН DОvОХШpЦОЧt ЊОsШurМО CОЧtОr, . 48, 49; 
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      .139    
   (      ,   
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DALY = YLL + YLD,    
–  YLL = N x L (          ) 
             ; 
–  YLD = I x DW x L (       (0–1)   
    ) –      
      ;   
 
ђ ,   DALYs        
      (TСО GХШЛКХ BurНОЧ ШП Disease and Injury – GBD) 
       (АB)     
(WHO).140  GBD ,   DALВѕ    
       ( )  , 
  ,          
 ,     .      
  DALВѕ          
 QALYs .   
 
ђ   ђ  ЉALВs  DALВѕ    
    HALE’s ,     
      . ,     
  (  )      – QALYs 
                                                          
139 Metrics: Disability-Adjusted Life Year (DALY), Quantifying the Burden of Disease from mortality and 
morbidity, http://www.who.int/healthinfo/global_burden_disease/metrics_daly/en/index.html; 
140          (  „ “    
 )  DALВs      GBD       
 .        /     
       „  ђ   “ – DALYѕ  
  ,  ђ   ,       
 .  : (2003) The Global Burden of Disease, Epidemiology and Burden of Disease 
World Health Organization, Geneva; 
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141 Arnesen T., Nord E., (November) 1999., The Value Of DALY Life: Problems with ethics and validity of disability 
adjusted life years, Vol. 319: 1423–1425, National Institute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway; 
142 Gold M.R., Stevenson D., Fryback D.G., 2002., HALYS nd QALYS nd DALYS, h My: similarities and 
differences in summary measures of population Health, Annual Review of Public Health, Vol.: 23, Issue: 1, p: 
115-134. 
143  : Gold M.R.,Stevenson D.,Fryback D.G., 2002., HALYS nd QALYS nd DALYS, h My: 
similarities and differences in summary measures of population Health, Annual Review of Public Health, Vol.: 23, 
Issue:1, . 116;    
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              – 
 1,0),  40  60  ЉALВs  0.9,  60  70 ЉALВs  0.8,   
12   ЉALВs  0.7     ЉALВs    
 ђ     72.4  (40  0,95 + 20  0,9 + 10  0,8 + 12  0,7).   
              82 
          72.4  
,    .   ,    
 .  ,         
 DALВ ,    9,6  (40  0,05 + 20  0,1 + 10  0,2 + 12  
0,3),  82-72,4. 
 
                                                          
144     (ХТПО-ОбpОМtКЧМв Кt ЛТrtС) АHO  82.5     80  
 .  : http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1617105/     
  75,29     –  – 72,7,  – 78, 09 (est. 2008.). 
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145 Zarkin G.A.,.Hubbard R.L, 1998., Analytic Issues for Estimating the Benefits and Costs of Substance Abuse 
Prevention, NIDA Research Monograph, Number 176, . 150.  
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            , 
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         (“human 
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147       (Closed-Ended Iterative Bidding) a    
              
 (Open-Ended Questionnaires)          
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148  : http://www.cdc.gov/ncipc/pub-res/cost_of_injury/ch4-6.pdf 
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Studies: A Practical Guide, Global Program on Evidence for Health Policy, АHO, GОЧОvК, .50; 
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